
A.        FEDERAL / NATIONAL / INTERNATIONAL 
 

Small Brewer Federal Excise Tax Legislation 

Small brewer excise tax recalibration legislation, The Small Brewer Reinvestment and 

Expanding Workforce Act (Small BREW Act) continues to gain support in both chambers of the 

113
th

 U.S. Congress.  H.R. 494 was introduced on February 5 by Representatives Jim Gerlach 

(R-PA) and Richard E. Neal (D-MA).  Joining as original co-sponsors of the bill were 

Representatives Peter De Fazio (D-OR), Erik Paulsen (R-MN), Earl Blumenauer (D-OR) and 

Patrick McHenry (R-NC).  The bill now has a total of 146 sponsors. 

 

On May 9, Senators Ben Cardin (D-MD) and Susan Collins (R-ME) introduced S. 917 in the 

U.S. Senate.  The bill now has the support of 38 Senate sponsors. 

 

The Small BREW Act seeks to reduce the small brewer rate on the first 60,000 barrels by 50 

percent (from $7.00 to $3.50/barrel) and institute a new rate $16.00 per barrel on beer production 

above 60,000 barrels up to 2 million barrels.  Breweries with an annual production of 6 million 

barrels or less would qualify for these tax rates.  Legislation introduced last session, H.R. 1236, 

gained a total of 174 total sponsors.  In the Senate, companion legislation S.534 realized 44 total 

sponsors. 

 

 

TTB Updates Policy on Gluten Labeling 

Following an extensive review of the recent Food and Drug Administration’s ruling on this issue, 

the TTB has released a Revised Interim Policy on Gluten Content Statements in the Labeling and 

Advertising of Wine, Distilled Spirits, and Malt Beverages (TTB Ruling 2014–2).   

 

According to TTB, under the updated policy, alcohol beverages that are made from ingredients 

that do not contain gluten may continue to make “gluten-free” claims in the same way allowed in 

the new FDA regulations for inherently gluten-free products.   

 

Consistent with the new FDA regulations, TTB will continue to consider “gluten-free” label 

claims for alcohol beverages that are made from gluten-containing grains to be misleading to 

consumers who are seeking to avoid the consumption of gluten for health reasons. However, 

products made from gluten-containing grains may be labeled with a statement that the product 

was “Processed,” “Treated,” or “Crafted” to remove gluten, if that claim is made together with a 

qualifying statement that warns the consumer that the gluten content of the product cannot be 

determined and that the product may contain gluten. 

 

 

Distilled Spirits Excise Tax Reduction Bill Introduced 

H.R. 4083, seeking to reduce the federal excise tax on distilled spirits on the first 100,000 proof 

gallons, has been introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives.  The reduced rate would 

apply to all producers and would be set at $2.70/proof gallon, a reduction of $10.80/proof gallon 

on the existing rate. 

 

 

http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/house-sponsors-113th-congress
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/senate-sponsors-113th-congress
http://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0000/5809/HR_1236.pdf
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/current-house-co-sponsors
http://www.brewersassociation.org/attachments/0000/5643/S_534.pdf
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/current-senate-co-sponsors
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/government-affairs/excise-taxes/current-senate-co-sponsors
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2013/08/05/2013-18813/food-labeling-gluten-free-labeling-of-foods
http://www.ttb.gov/rulings/2014-2.pdf
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/z?c113:H.R.4083:


B. THE STATES 
 

Sales, Distribution and Franchise: 
 

Alabama 

Companions S.B. 439 and H.B. 581 would allow an alcoholic beverage manufacturing licensee 

that manufactures in excess of 25,000 barrels of alcoholic beverages per year in Alabama to 

obtain an additional license to operate a restaurant on or adjacent to its licensed manufacturing 

premises and dispense alcoholic beverages that it manufactures or that are manufactured by 

others and to purchase from a licensed wholesaler alcoholic beverages manufactured by the 

licensee for retail sale for off-premises consumption. 

 

Florida 

Passing committee, Senate Bill 406 authorize containers of malt beverages to be sold or offered 

for sale by a vendor at retail in any size, thereby allowing the sale of traditional 64 ounce 

growlers.  The bill also authorizes malt beverage tastings in a licensed premise. 

 

House Bill 1329 proposes a number of changes relating to growler sales: eliminates the 128 

ounce growler; creates a specific, restrictive definition of a growler; prohibits breweries, 

including those with current vendor licenses, from selling any alcoholic beverages for off 

premises consumption with the exception of growlers filled only with beer made at that location 

(current law allows a brewery to sell beer to go in cans, bottles, growlers, etc., including wine 

and spirits if they have the proper vendor license); permits growler sales only at breweries or 

vendors with quota licenses (an added restriction of the current law which would prohibit 

specialty beer shops from selling growlers); requires breweries to fill growlers according to 

"food safety conditions as determined by a county or incorporated municipality."   

 

The bill would also prohibit a brewery from selling a collaboration beer and from operating a 

winery (currently permitted under state law).  Finally, the bill institutes a grandfather clause to 

permit breweries that are currently licensed as of July 1, 2014 to maintain their current license 

structure but prohibits them from obtaining any other vendor licenses after that date. 

 

Hawaii 

Each passing their respective chambers, companions H.B. 2484 and S.B. 3042 remove the 

requirement that a class 14 brewpub licensee manufacture not more than thirty thousand barrels 

of malt beverages and create a new license (class 18) for a small craft producer pub (for beer 

defined as one producing not more than 60,000 barrels annually) and among other abilities, allow 

for the sale of growlers for off-premises consumption. 

 

Idaho 

Passing the House, H.B. 524 seeks to codify the independence between the manufacturing tier 

and the distribution tier by declaring that a brewery/manufacturer, with limited exceptions, 

cannot have a financial interest in a distributor and that a distributor cannot have a financial 

interest in a brewery. 

 

Illinois 

http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/ACTIONViewFrame.asp?TYPE=Instrument&INST=SB439&DOCPATH=searchableinstruments/2014RS/Printfiles/&PHYDOCPATH=//alisondb/acas/searchableinstruments/2014RS/PrintFiles/&DOCNAMES=SB439-int.pdf,,
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/acas/ACTIONViewFrame.asp?TYPE=Instrument&INST=HB581&DOCPATH=searchableinstruments/2014RS/Printfiles/&PHYDOCPATH=//alisondb/acas/searchableinstruments/2014RS/PrintFiles/&DOCNAMES=HB581-int.pdf,,
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/0406/BillText/__/PDF
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2014/1329/BillText/__/PDF
http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2014/bills/HB2484_HD1_.HTM
http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2014/bills/SB3042_SD2_.HTM
http://www.legislature.idaho.gov/legislation/2014/H0524.pdf


Companions House Bill 5400 and Senate Bill 3284 amend provisions of the Beer Industry Fair 

Dealing Act relating to conditions under which a brewer would pay reasonable compensation to 

a wholesaler in a termination situation.   The bills reduces the time period that a wholesaler can 

retain a brand (from 2 years to 6 months) after the wholesaler rejects an offer to arbitrate and so 

triggering a good faith payment of reasonable compensation to the wholesaler, upon receipt of 

which the affected brand(s) must be surrendered to the brewer. 

 

Senate Bill 3179 amends the Beer Industry Fair Dealing Act to Provide that a brewer that cancels 

or terminates an agreement may not fail to fill an order for beer requested by the wholesaler until 

reasonable compensation is accepted by the affected wholesaler. 

 

Kentucky 

Clearing committee, House Bill 413 seeks to prohibit brewers or importers of malt beverages 

from requiring payment from distributors for the right to distribute their products in a designated 

territory. 

 

Louisiana 

House Bill 281 provides that manufacturer or brewer who operates a brewing facility located 

entirely in La. may sell only its products brewed at that facility to the public only at that facility 

for consumption on or off the premises but not for resale. The total amount of sales to the public 

for any month shall not exceed 10% of the total amount of product brewed at that facility for that 

month or 250 barrels, whichever is greater. 

 

Maine 

House Bill 517 directs the Director of the Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 

to adopt major substantive rules to define the term "brand" as it applies to the distribution of malt 

liquor and wine. 

 

Maryland 

Passing the House, House Bill 464 authorizes the holder of a Class 7 micro-brewery (on- and 

off-sale) license to sell at retail beer brewed under the license to customers for consumption off 

the licensed premises as prepackaged beer in non-refillable containers. 

 

Massachusetts 

House Bill 267 seeks to allow brewers who represent 20% or less of a wholesaler’s total sales in 

the prior calendar year to terminate the relationship in the absence of cause for fair market value.  

If the parties cannot agree on the amount that fair market value represents, that determination 

shall be made through binding arbitration.  

 

Senate Bill 2009 expands the sales abilities of farmer breweries. 

 

Michigan 

Receiving favorable House committee consideration and having previously passed the Senate, 

Senate Bill 650 would allow a "qualified micro brewer", or an out-of-state business that was the 

substantial equivalent of a qualified micro brewer, to sell and deliver beer to a retailer under 

certain conditions.  A qualified micro brewer is defined as one that produces less than 1,000 

http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=85&GA=98&DocTypeId=HB&DocNum=5400&GAID=12&LegID=80229&SpecSess=&Session=
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=85&GA=98&DocTypeId=SB&DocNum=3284&GAID=12&LegID=80442&SpecSess=&Session=
http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=&SessionId=85&GA=98&DocTypeId=SB&DocNum=3179&GAID=12&LegID=80232&SpecSess=&Session=
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/14RS/HB413.htm
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=14RS&b=HB281&sbi=y
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP0517&item=2&snum=126
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/bills/hb/hb0464f.pdf
http://www.malegislature.gov/Bills/188/House/H267
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/188/Senate/S2009
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2013-2014/billengrossed/Senate/pdf/2013-SEBS-0650.pdf


barrels of beer per year (all brands and labels combined, whether brewed within or outside of 

Michigan). 

 

A package of three bills, all of which previously passed the House, has been reported out of 

Senate committee.  The legislation seeks to redefine production restrictions and consumption 

regulations affecting small brewers: 

 

House Bill 4709 would amend the definition of "microbrewer" to increase the amount of beer 

that a business could brew and still be considered a microbrewer from 30,000 to 60,000 barrels 

per year. 

 

House Bill 4710 would allow a brewpub to have an interest in up to five other brewpubs as long 

as the combined production of all the locations in which the brewpub has an interest does not 

exceed 18,000 barrels of beer in a calendar year. Under current law, brewpubs are limited to an 

interest in up to two other brewpubs if the combined production does not exceed 5,000 barrels of 

beer per calendar year. 

 

House Bill 4711 would allow a brewer to sell its beer for on-premises consumption at up to two 

locations that are on any of its licensed brewery premises where the brewer is engaged in the 

production of beer (defined in the bill to mean the full and complete brewing process, not just a 

portion of the brewing process). Currently, a brewer can only sell its beer for on-premises 

consumption at one location. 

 

Minnesota 

Companions H.F. 2404 and S.F. 2374 seek to allow small brewers the ability to sell growlers on 

Sundays. 

 

Mississippi 

Failing to advance and dying in committee, Senate Bill 2590 sought to prohibit retailers of from 

having an interest in the business of wholesalers, distributors and manufacturers of beer. 

 

Missouri 

Senate Bill 689 expands the types of packages in which malt liquor may be sold to include single 

bottles, cans and pouches of beer. 

 

New Hampshire 

Passing the House, House Bill 1217 amends the definition of “wholesale distributor” to allow 

purchases of beverages from nano brewery licensees. 

 

Deemed inexpedient to legislate, House Bill 1287 sought to impose a refundable deposit on 

beverage containers. 

 

An amended, Senate Bill 257 authorizes off-premises and on-premises licensees to sell beer in 

sealed refillable containers. This bill also establishes a commission to study the sale of beer in 

refillable containers. 

 

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2013-2014/billengrossed/House/pdf/2013-HEBH-4709.pdf
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2013-2014/billintroduced/House/pdf/2013-HIB-4710.pdf
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/documents/2013-2014/billintroduced/House/pdf/2013-HIB-4711.pdf
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=HF2404&version=0&session=ls88&session_year=2014&session_number=0
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=SF2374&version=0&session=ls88&session_year=2014&session_number=0
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2014/html/SB/2500-2599/SB2590IN.htm
http://www.moga.mo.gov/
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2014/HB1217.html
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2014/HB1287.html
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/amendments/2014-0872S.html


Virginia 

Passing the House and the Senate, House Bill 882 would allow the sale of wine and cider in 

growlers or other reusable containers that are federally approved. 

 

West Virginia 

Passing both legislative chambers, House Bill 4549 seeks to strengthen distributor franchise 

rights with respect to brand rights, including line extensions and new brands, and gives the West 

Virginia Alcohol Beverage Control Commissioner authority to investigate, review and approve 

or deny franchise agreements. 

 

Taxation:  
 

Connecticut 

In reaching its stated goal of promoting the craft brewing industry in Connecticut and craft 

brewing related tourism, Proposed House Bill 5122 seeks to reduce the alcoholic beverages 

excise tax for craft brewers. 

 

Senate Bill 49 creates a pilot program for exempting beer, wine and liquor from sales taxes 

during the winter holiday period. 

 

Hawaii 

Originally seeking to establish a tax rate of 23 cents per wine gallon on draft beer and beer other 

than draft beer brewed or produced by a small brewery or brewpub (not more than 60,000 barrels 

annual production), Senate Bill 3041 has been amended to reflect an unspecified tax rate.  The 

bill has passed the Senate and is under House consideration. 

 

Mississippi 

Dying in committee, House Bill 183 sought to impose an additional tax to be paid by wholesalers 

for the privilege of engaging or continuing in business of 64.02 cents per gallon on beer 

manufactured at brewpubs and on beer acquired for sale or distribution in the state. 

 

New Mexico 

Signed by the Governor, House Bill 16 increases the percentage of the liquor excise tax distributed to 

the local DWI grant fund. 

 

Passing the Senate, S.B. 263 would authorize counties to impose a local liquor excise tax. 

 

Virginia 

Passing both legislative chambers, Senate Bill 596 imposes a state license tax of $350 and a local 

license tax of $250 for breweries that manufacture no more than 500 barrels of beer during the 

licensing year. 

 

Washington 

Senate Bill 5949 seeks to impose a tax of one cent per 12 ounces of beer / 4 ounces of wine / 1 

ounce of spirits for the privilege of selling, at wholesale or retail, liquor in this state to raise 

funds for additional alcohol and drug treatment.  

http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?141+ful+HB882ER+pdf
http://www.legis.state.wv.us/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=hb4549%20intr.htm&yr=2014&sesstype=RS&i=4549
http://www.cga.ct.gov/2014/TOB/H/2014HB-05122-R00-HB.htm
http://www.cga.ct.gov/2014/TOB/s/pdf/2014SB-00049-R00-SB.pdf
http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2014/bills/SB3041_SD2_.HTM
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2014/html/HB/0100-0199/HB0183IN.htm
http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/14%20Regular/final/HB0016.pdf
http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/14%20Regular/bills/senate/SB0263.pdf
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?141+ful+SB596ER+pdf
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2013-14/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5949.pdf


 

 

Trade Practice & Other:  
 

California 

A.B. 1928 seeks to prohibit a licensee authorized to sell alcoholic beverages at retail from 

accepting, redeeming, possessing, or utilizing any type of coupon that is funded, produced, 

sponsored, promoted, or furnished by a beer manufacturer or beer and wine wholesaler. 

 

Assembly Bill 2010 would extend certain return exceptions provided for beer that is recalled or 

presents a health and safety issue to beer that has product quality issues. 

 

Assembly Bill 2203 would expand the prohibition on the obliteration, mutilation, or marking out 

of a manufacturer’s name on returnable beer containers or cartons made of wood or fiber board 

to metal kegs. 

 

Connecticut 

H.B. 5099 seeks to allow holders of caterer liquor permits to also be holders of manufacturer 

permits for brew pubs and manufacturer permits for beer and brew pubs.   

 

Georgia 

Passing committee, S.B. 335 provides that local governing authorities may authorize retail 

dealers and retail consumption dealers to conduct tasting events at which samples of malt 

beverages and wine may be served and removes the prohibition against brewpub licensees 

offering or permitting free sampling by customers. 

 

Iowa 

House Bill 2191 seeks to form a legislative interim study committee relating to alcoholic 

beverage control licensing and the regulation of breweries. 

 

Kansas 

As amended, Senate Bill 346 would raise from 15,000 to 30,000 barrels of domestic beer that 

may be produced in a calendar year by a Kansas microbrewery licensee.  

 

Passing the House, H.B. 2223 would allow a homemade fermented beverage to be provided to 

guests and judges at a contest or competition so long as no compensation is provided to the 

maker for producing the beverage or allowing its consumption. 

 

Among several provisions, House Bill 2556 would allow certain retailers would to conduct wine 

and beer tastings on the licensed premise. 
 

Maine 

House Bill 1265 would prohibit the use of images as well as phrases that may be considered as 

statements of high alcohol content but permits the advertisement of alcohol content with respect 

to malt liquor, wine and spirits as long as it is expressed as a percentage of alcohol by volume.  

Current law prohibits a person licensed to manufacture, sell or distribute alcoholic beverages 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_1901-1950/ab_1928_bill_20140219_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_2001-2050/ab_2010_bill_20140220_introduced.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/13-14/bill/asm/ab_2201-2250/ab_2203_bill_20140220_introduced.pdf
http://www.cga.ct.gov/2014/TOB/H/2014HB-05099-R00-HB.htm
http://www.legis.ga.gov/legislation/en-US/Display/20132014/SB/335
http://coolice.legis.iowa.gov/linc/85/external/HF2191_Introduced.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2013_14/measures/documents/sb346_01_0000.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2013_14/measures/documents/hb2223_01_0000.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2013_14/measures/documents/hb2556_00_0000.pdf
http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/getPDF.asp?paper=HP1265&item=1&snum=126


from publishing in any form an advertisement of malt liquor that refers in any manner to the 

alcohol content of the malt liquor manufactured, sold or distributed by that licensee, including 

through the use of phrases such as "full strength," "extra strength" or "prewar strength." The 

inclusion of the alcohol content on the product label is permitted. 

 

Maryland 

Companions S.B. 445 and H.B. 774 increase to 60,000 (currently 22,500) the limit on the 

number of barrels of malt beverages that a micro-brewery may collectively brew, bottle, or 

contract for in a calendar year.  The House bill has received an unfavorable report in committee. 

 

Senate Bill 226 allows Maryland brewers to sample and sell their beer at farmers markets, 

County Agricultural Fairs, and a variety of other special events. 

 

Mississippi 

An amended version of House Bill 801, authorizing package retailers to sample product and hold 

tasting/sampling events, has passed the Senate and been returned to the House for concurrence. 

 

Missouri 

Receiving favorable committee consideration, House Bill 1266 authorizes a licensed beer 

merchant to sell 32 to 70 fluid ounces of beer in containers filled on the premises to customers 

for consumption off the premises. An employee must close the container with a one-time-use, 

tamper-proof seal.  The bill also prohibits any wholesaler, distributor, or manufacturer of 

intoxicating liquor from furnishing dispensing or cooling equipment to any person who is 

licensed to sell intoxicating liquor in the original retail package. 

 

Receiving favorable committee consideration, S.B. 786 specifies that the admission fee for any 

organized event at which home-brewed beer is available without a separate charge is not to be 

considered a sale of the beer so long as the home brewer does not receive proceeds from the fee 

and the beer consumption occurs off licensed premises or on certain types of licensed premises. 

 

Nevada 

The Attorney General sent an open letter to all those engaged in the sale of intoxicating liquors 

reminding them of their legal obligations relating to trade practices under state law.   

 

New Hampshire 

Passing the Senate, Senate Bill 310 establishes a tenant brewer license authorizing the holder to 

enter into a partnership with a beverage manufacture to produce or package beer or specialty 

beer. 

 

Receiving favorable committee consideration, S.B. 329 eliminates the prohibition on advertising 

alcoholic beverages on billboards and establishes restrictions on the content and placement of 

billboards and exterior signs advertising alcoholic beverages.  

 

H.B. 1276 proposed legislation would remove restrictions which now prevent children from 

being shown on alcohol labels.  

 

http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/bills/sb/sb0445f.pdf
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/bills/hb/hb0774F.pdf
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2014RS/bills/sb/sb0226F.pdf
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/documents/2014/pdf/sam/HB0801_S_Cmte_Amend_01.pdf
http://www.moga.mo.gov/
http://www.moga.mo.gov/
http://ag.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/agnvgov/Content/Issues/Liquor_Open_Letter_to_All.pdf
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2014/SB0310.html
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/2014/SB0329.html
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/legislation/amendments/2014-0829H.html


New Mexico 

Passing and signed by the House, H.M. 67 requests a study on the feasibility of implementing 

regulations allowing the delivery of beer, wine and hard alcohol, along with the concurrent 

delivery of prepared foods or groceries, to homes, hotels and licensed bed and breakfasts. 

 

North Carolina 

In recognition of North Carolina’s 100 craft breweries and their positive impact on the state’s 

economy, Governor Pat McCrory has proclaimed April 2014 as North Carolina Beer Month. 

 

Rhode Island 

Held in committee for further study, Senate Bill 2110 provides for a farmer-brewer license and 

delineates the necessary percentages of hops which must be grown on both the specific licensed 

farm premises and at other in-state facilities. 

 

Held in committee for further study, S.B. 2112 seeks to amend current law so that a farmer-

winery and a farmer-brewery may, under certain conditions, be licensed to sell wine/beer for off-

premises consumption at a farmers' market, similar to that permitted in Massachusetts. 

 

South Carolina 

Recommitted to committee for consideration, Senate Bill 423 specifies that samples and sales of 

beer at breweries must be restricted to products of fourteen percent alcohol by weight or less for 

on-premises consumption and, for sales, limited to a maximum of sixty-four ounces of beer per 

consumer in a twenty-four hour period. 

 

Utah 

House Bill 352, in part, provides for sampling and staff consumption of beer on brewery 

premises. 

 

Virginia 

Passing both chambers of the legislature, Senate Bill 430 creates a new limited brewery license 

for breweries that manufacture no more than 15,000 barrels of beer per calendar year, are located 

on a farm in the Commonwealth, and use agricultural products that are grown on the farm in the 

manufacture of their beer. The bill limits local regulation of limited brewery licensees and 

specifically prohibits the imposition of minimum parking, road access, or road upgrade 

requirements on any licensed limited brewery. 

 

Washington 

House Bill 1711 seeks to allow an unlimited number or combination of liquor licenses for the 

same premises, overlapping premises, adjacent premises, or separate premises, regardless of 

whether it is to the same licensee or to different licensees with common property ownership.  In 

the case of a violation that cannot be connected to a single licensee, however, the LCB may hold 

all licensees at the premises liable. 

 

Passing both chambers of the legislature, Senate Bill 6514 changes definition of "qualifying 

farmers market" such that farmers markets may qualify for retail sales and sampling of beer and 

http://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/14%20Regular/final/HM067.pdf
http://www.ncbeer.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/2185-NC-Beer-Month.pdf
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText/BillText14/SenateText14/S2110.pdf
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText/BillText14/SenateText14/S2112.pdf
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess120_2013-2014/bills/423.htm
http://www.le.utah.gov/~2014/bills/static/HB0352.html
http://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/legp604.exe?141+ful+SB430ER+pdf
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2013-14/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/1711-S.pdf
http://apps.leg.wa.gov/documents/billdocs/2013-14/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Passed%20Legislature/6514.PL.pdf


wine produced by domestic wineries and microbreweries if the combined gross annual sales of 

farmers and processors at the market is at least $1 million. 

 

Wisconsin 

Draft legislation to create a Wisconsin Beer Commission focused on the marketing, research and 

promotion of beer produced in Wisconsin is being circulated for consideration. 

 

Wyoming 

Failing to advance, House Bill 156 sought to amend the definition of a microbrewery from a 

producer that could not exceed 15,000 barrels annual production to one that could not exceed 

25,000 barrels.  

http://legisweb.state.wy.us/2014/Introduced/HB0156.pdf

